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Bed Side Locker-C

Description

Bed Side Locker-C 

The locker box with deep drawer is made of commercial board flushed with laminate,
assembled on square chrome plated tubes
The locker machine pressed from 20 gauge CRCA sheet
All three sides closed having one box and a drawer
Stainless Steel top
Mounted on 5 cm DIA. Swivelling castors
Finish in epoxy powder coated.
Bedside lockers provided with two storage cabinet and single draw under the top and space
for keeping utilities
Bedside lockers optionally available without draw under the top
A high quality material is used for the Bedside Cabinets
These Bedside Lockers are helpful in keeping the medicines and other useful things in an
organized manner
Moreover, these products are ideally placed at the bedside so that all the stored products
remain within the reach
Side locker made with heavy duty CRCA MS sheet, duly machine pressed.
 
Size Top :(40 cm sq. x 82 H) cm

Bed Side Locker-C Manufacturer India, Bed Side Locker-C Exporters, Hospital Furniture Bed
Side Locker, Bed Side Locker-C Suppliers, Hospital Furniture, Ward Furniture, Hospital
Furniture Exporters India, Hospital Bed Side Locker, Hospital Furniture Exporters, Hospital
Furniture Suppliers, Hospital Furniture Manufacturer. 
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"Bed Side Locker-C The locker box with deep drawer is made of commercial board flushed with
laminate, assembled on square chrome plated tubes The locker machine pressed from 20 gauge
CRCA sheet All three sides closed having one box and a drawer Stainless Steel top Mounted on 5
cm DIA. Swivelling castors Finish in epoxy powder coated. Bedside lockers provided with two storage
cabinet and single draw under the top and space for keeping utilities Bedside lockers optionally
available without draw under the top A high quality material is used for the Bedside Cabinets These
Bedside Lockers are helpful in keeping the medicines and other useful things in an organized manner
Moreover, these products are ideally placed at the bedside so that all the stored products remain
within the reach Side locker made with heavy duty CRCA MS sheet, duly machine pressed. Size Top
:(40 cm sq. x 82 H) cm Bed Side Locker-C Manufacturer India, Bed Side Locker-C Exporters,
Hospital Furniture Bed Side Locker, Bed Side Locker-C Suppliers, Hospital Furniture, Ward Furniture,
Hospital Furniture Exporters India, Hospital Bed Side Locker, Hospital Furniture Exporters, Hospital
Furniture Suppliers, Hospital Furniture Manufacturer.", "brand": "Jlab Export", "sku": "5", "gtin8": "5",
"gtin13": "5", "gtin14": "5", "mpn": "5", "aggregateRating": { "@type": "AggregateRating",
"ratingValue": "5", "bestRating": "5", "worstRating": "0", "ratingCount": "5" } } 
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